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TRAVEL SPAIN ANDALUCIA EUROPE LUXURY HOTELS

These hideaways will suit any taste in the south of Spain

1. Cortijo Del Marques - Historic Farmhouse1. Cortijo Del Marques - Historic Farmhouse

Austrian-Dutch couple Eilko and Silvia Bruggers first spied this cortijo, hidden deep in a forest of olive trees,

when they were looking for a weekend retreat from their home in Madrid. But it soon became apparent that it

was going to turn into something altogether more ambitious. Resurfaced records traced the building back 500

years, to a time when it was home to the Marquis of Mondéjar, a close friend of Charles V, and Roman columns

were uncovered in what is now the Aljibes suite. The adjacent chapel was built in 1878 and blessed by Pope

Leon XIII (it still has the original wax-sealed documents to prove it). Although the Bruggers had no hotel

experience, they did speak five languages between them and had a passion for good food and grape (Eilko

keeps around 1,000 bottles in his cellar and encourages grape-loving visitors to sip and swirl the very best).

There are 15 bedrooms and guests harbouring fantasies of being an aristocratic Spanish landowner will love

La Terraza, with its four-poster bed and vast balcony from which to survey their kingdom. For those with less

refined inclinations, there is La Cuadra – an inspired reimagining of the original ground-floor stables, with

wooden feeding troughs worn shiny and smooth with age.

Doubles from AED 540; 0034-9-5834 0077, cortijodelmarques.com

2. El Carligto - Foodie Hideaway2. El Carligto - Foodie Hideaway

When Alan Hazel and Marc Wils found these two intimate farmhouses clinging

like limpets to a ridge in the little-known Axarquía region in 2009, they set about

creating the ultimate holiday rental. Guests can treat themselves to a private

cooking session, have dinner created by chef Dani García of the eponymous two-

Michelin-starred restaurant in Marbella, or sign up for a week-long intensive

course to master how to prepare a proper paella (cooking it outdoors is key),

explore local graperies, visit the area’s best markets – and still manage to squeeze

in an afternoon siesta. In cooler weather, hike the Caminito del Rey or hit the

pistes of the Sierra Nevada, all the while knowing you’ll be returning to resident

chef David Palacio’s comforting yet innovative dishes such as smoked cod on sweetened yogurt with caviar,

violets and mint, and succulent Iberian pork belly on pardina lentils stewed in grape. Within the cosily rustic

farmhouses, which sleep 14 people, there are contemporary, open-plan living spaces with reproductions of

works by American artist David Bates, real wood fires in traditional country kitchens and dreamy outdoor

seating areas festooned with showy bougainvillea. The terraced grounds lead down to a kidney-bean-shaped

swimming pool with views across the landscape to the hazy-blue Mediterranean Sea.

Starting from AED 1,592 per person; 0034-6-4708 1784, carligto.com

EL CARLIGTO

3. La Quinta - Year-Round Crashpad3. La Quinta - Year-Round Crashpad

Don’t fret about the interminably steep and bumpy track that leads to this villa,

just a 20-minute drive south of the charming white village of Casares. Any

grumpiness will be banished within minutes of arriving at the exquisitely private,

five-bedroom getaway. Inspired by the lavish casas señoriales of the Spanish

aristocracy, who had a passion for trompe-l’oeil and glittering chandeliers, it’s a 17-

year-old fairy-tale house. The lawns are bowling-green perfect, there are shady

terraces with mountain views and a sea of bobbing, purple-headed agapanthus

leads down to a beautiful pale-blue swimming pool with its own bar and outdoor

kitchen. It’s stunning in the summer, of course, but you can’t help yearning for a

chilly night to spend curled up on a big sofa in front of the fire, or pootling about the farmhouse kitchen,

warmed by an old-fashioned range, while cooking supper using the copper pans that hang sculpturally from

the beams. To that end, it’s useful to know that Casares’ brilliant market is held every Friday morning.

Starting from AED 11,876 per week; 0044-20-7351 6384, sjvillas.co.uk

LA QUINTA

4. Finca Cortesin - Sophisticated Classic4. Finca Cortesin - Sophisticated Classic

Javier López, the boss of the company that owns this magnificent hotel, made his

money in construction and loved contemporary art so much he opened a gallery

in New York (now closed) and Madrid (very much open). He also dreamed of

having his own hotel to house his collection. When he finally bought Finca

Cortesin 10 years ago, Marbella was having a bit of an identity crisis and the

Spanish recession was in full swing. It didn’t look good. But now this 67-suite,

three-villa property is the best on the Costa del Sol, thanks in part to the late

Portuguese interior-designer Duarte Pinto Coelho. There are Moroccan salons

created by some of the craftspeople who restored the Alhambra, jasmine-scented

courtyards, beautiful floors made with worn stone hauled from convents in Portugal and gardens linked by

elegant pathways shaded in rose-covered arches. The hotel has four pools, including one at the beach club and

another, adults-only, for swimming laps; a championship golf course and several restaurants. These include

Michelin-starred, Japan-meets-the-Med Kabuki Raw, which serves dishes such as king prawns topped with

yuzu foam, a mind-blowingly delicate pickled tuna belly and organic lime-and-basil sorbet. This is certainly

one of Europe’s smartest places to escape to.

Doubles from AED 1,996; 0034-9-5293 7800, fincacortesin.com

FINCA CORTESIN

5. La Huerta El Noque - Secluded Estate5. La Huerta El Noque - Secluded Estate

This century-old walnut farm was once home to a couple of retired English

doctors and their 67 cats. After the women upped sticks and moved to Morocco, it

was sold, gutted and reimagined as a contemporary rental cottage on an

enormous scale. The house is surrounded by meadows dotted with happy goats,

horses and donkeys, and the vast, white-on-white living room, with its matte

terracotta tiles and wooden beams felled on the farm, is filled with big squishy

sofas and seagrass rugs. Current owners Tess and Mike Winn – who has his own

internet jazz radio show – fell in love with the place seven years ago when they

rented it for their own family. A year later, the couple saw it up for sale in the

property section of the Sunday Times and knew they had to have it. Just a five-minute drive from Ronda, yet a

million miles from the crowds who flock to admire the town’s El Tajo gorge, this is a seriously serene and

cosseting space with willow-shaded lawns, lace-trimmed hammocks and a turquoise swimming pool with

thatched outdoor dining and seating areas. Yoga, horse riding, hiking, even a troop of flamenco dancers, can

be arranged, but why bother when six breezy double bedrooms (and one single) with chalky-white walls,

sloping roofs and deep bathtubs are calling?

Starting from 18,880 per week; 0044-79-7148 1690, elnoque.com

LA HUERTA EL NOQUE

6. La Donaira - Green Retreat6. La Donaira - Green Retreat

Set in 250 hectares of organic gardens, pasture and woodland, and surrounded by

the lilac-tinged silhouette of the Sierra de Grazalema Natural Park, this finca is the

brainchild of a small group of like-minded souls. They include permaculture

experts, horse whisperers, green-energy specialists and lighting designers (check

out the car headlight spots dangling from the beams) united in a mission to

redress our wasteful lifestyles. A marvel of eco-living, it comprises eight sleek

suites with beaten-copper bathtubs, luxury yurts to stay in, a spring-fed

swimming pool where swifts dip and dive at sunset, a yoga platform and a spa

with a 21m pool and a Russian sauna. There are also stables for 70 rare-breed

Lusitanos, the stars of a horsemanship programme aimed at repairing the world weary. Rarely has getting

back to nature felt so good. Rise early to stroll around the medicinal herb garden, plucking leaves for a

virtuous tea while listening to Bach (plants love classical music, apparently, but wilt at the sound of heavy

metal). Later on, gather around a crackling fire in the kitchen-dining room to muck in with cooking supper.

Starting from AED 1,135 per person; 0034-9-5139 0059, ladonaira.com

LA DONAIRA

7. Torre De Tramores - High-Society Connection7. Torre De Tramores - High-Society Connection

The Anglo-French Goldsmith dynasty have been renting Tramores regularly as their holiday home since 1985,

and the first thing you’ll notice on arrival is a huge dresser sagging beneath many photographs: there’s Sir

James receiving an award. Lady Annabel hanging out with Princess Diana; portraits of the children – Robin,

India, Jemima, Zac and Ben – and happy holiday snaps of the grandchildren. The house takes its name from

the crumbling, 10th-century Moorish watchtower at its heart. A sprawling, 10-bedroom residence, it feels

reassuringly lived-in and eclectically homespun. Hand-painted azulejo tiles depicting pomegranates and

sunflowers line the bathrooms; there’s a scrubbed-oak table set for 20 in the dining room and a card table in

the well-stocked library. With two swimming pools (one heated year-round), a tennis court, games room and

helipad, this place is made for enormous, multi-generational get-togethers. And if you should decide to take

an afternoon stroll through the gardens, look out for creamy datura inoxia – the devil’s trumpet flower –

which Victorian ladies would put in their guests’ tea to loosen things up a bit.

Starting from AED 102,364 per week; 0034-9-5285 6038, tramores.com

TORRE DE TRAMORES

8. Hacienda De San Rafael - Insiders’ Favourite8. Hacienda De San Rafael - Insiders’ Favourite

A beloved bolthole of some of the world’s most clued-in travellers, exactly half way between Seville and Jerez

but seemingly in the middle of nowhere, this was the family farmstead of Kuky Mora-Figueroa, who inherited

it in a dilapidated state 25 years ago and created a wonderfully playful pile. She is that tantalising mix of

glamour and eccentricity, a former wild child from one of Andalucía’s most powerful families who dated

bullfighters and flamenco singers, and took o! to India long before the hippy trail even got started. The house,

a whimsy of cobbled courtyards and gardens with bougainvillea, lavender and quinces, is stu!ed with her

curious art works. There are portraits of her beloved sta! smiling down from the walls in the sitting room,

which leads on to a horseshoe-shaped terrace overlooking fields of cotton. The best bedrooms are in three little

chozas – the traditional straw-thatched cottages of the region – with kitchens for fixing drinks, beamed two-

storey living rooms and a shared swimming pool. Stay in for dinner; chef Isabel is a whizz at cooking up

robust dishes such as pumpkin risotto and venison stew. And pay no heed to the pixie in a straw hat flitting

through the olive groves. That’ll be Mora-Figueroa, making sure all is right in her world.

Doubles from AED 940; 0034-9-5422 7116, haciendadesanrafael.com

HACIENDA DE SAN RAFEL

9. Casa Del Rio - Family Fun9. Casa Del Rio - Family Fun

This elegant, five-bedroom villa is on the same private estate as Torre de Tramores. Surrounded by 600

hectares of unruly woodland bordered by rocky streams, it’s a contemporary take on a classic cortijo with

whitewashed walls and teal trim, exposed beams and terracotta-tiled floors brightened by treasures from the

owner’s travels: reed and wool Tuareg rugs, crisp blue-and-white Mallorcan roba de llengües textiles and eye-

catching headboards made from suzanis (embroidered fabrics from the Stans). Cricket on the big lawn is a

summer-afternoon institution, while the children snatch terrapins or water snakes out of the river. Everything

is recorded in a guest book that is shuttled between both properties and makes riveting reading. When you

tire of playing, there’s the bonus of a year-round heated pool and organic kitchen gardens. And with lusty

country feasts of local fish, game and paella made by Maria the cook, you won’t go hungry. Breakfast (of

freshly laid eggs) and lunch are included in the fee, but ingredients – vegetables and fruit – can be bought

from the estate. It’s also worth strolling into Benahavís, known as the gastronomic hub of the Costa del Sol, to

eat at Los Abanicos restaurant; try the spoon-tender cochinillo asado (roast suckling pig) with crackling as

brittle as candy.

Starting from AED 24,963 per week; 0044-20-7351 6384, sjvillas.co.uk

CASA DEL RIO
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